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COAL AND WOOD-
THAT BLOCK PAVEMENT. A MISERABLE DEATH,delegate* ai\, n'cjueated to Le present, as the 

organisatiowof tire council « very desirable.
On Wednesday night the two squads of the 

G.G. B.U. selected to take part ill the forth- 
couRLqj military spurts were hard at work 
at. the old fort. The men went through the 
sword drill dismounted in a very smart 

To-night the squads practise the

TBS CITI iND .VICINITY. i ftf* éÊk Iffj o/4 ^uecU M- Wtte! I 
Funerals supplied in Piist-Claes style, at the Low-1 
est Rases. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephom I 
o mm viic.-ifo' with all naH* of the Hi tv.______I

k

butler pittston coal.It* Slow Progrès*—Not Huy to be Finished this 
Year—The Contractors’ Grievances.

The pavement is still the attraction—or 
distraction—of Yonge street. It has now 
been laid as tar os Adelaide street, and the 
inspector says about a hundred feet a day 
are being built, though even at that rate of 
progress it is not likely to be finished this 
year. The contractors might make much 
more rapid progress, but that they are 
either unable or unwilling to adopt the 
obvious remedy for the difficulty, viz., put
ting on a larger gang of men, or carrying on 
the work both night and day. Laborers, 
however, at present command higher wages 
than they will in a couple of months, 
and therefore the contractors prefer 
working with a small force now, in the 
hope of augmenting it when labor becomes 
cheaper. Of course this aggravates the 
inconvenience and annoyance of the work 
to the Yonge street merchants and the pub
lic generally; but the contractors do not 
care much for that. They incur no penalty ; 
and even if they exceed the time specified 
in the contract," they will have to pay only 
$10 * day, which they will more than save 
by taking advantage of the rises and falls in 
the labor market.

A Paralytic 014 Woman Dies In Poverty In Her 
Lodgings—Her Husband Arrested For Diunk-
enness.

About three weeks ago Mrs. Peacock, 
living at 78 Agnes street, rented a room to 
a man named William Duke and his wife. 
Duke was a man of

VERY RESPECTABLE APPEARANCE,
with white hair and beard, suit of black 
clothes and gold watch and chain. His 
wife was partially paralysed, and Mrs. 
Peacock afterwards ascertained that she had 
been living for some time previously in the 
house of industry.

The new tenants furnished the room very 
comfortably, but on the second day 

DUKE GOT DRUNK,
and it is said has not been sober since. The 
furniture was sold piece by piece, until yes
terday not a single article remained. They 
must have been living in a very shiftless 
fashion, as although it was arranged that 
their cooking was to be done on Mrs.

* Peacock’s stove, nothing has been cooked 
for the past week.

Mrs.*Pe*cock, who has a husband laid np 
with heart disease and six small children, 
began to be troubled by the habits of her 
lodgers, and having heard that Duke went 
to Grace church she called on the Rev. J. P. 
Lewis, who tried to get the couple into 
the house of industry, where, how
ever, they were refused admittance 
on account of their dissipated habits. 
Yesterday morning Duke came into the 
kitchen to return a dust pan and broom 
which he had borrowed, and his startled 
appearance caused her to ask him what was 
the matter, when he answered that 

HIS WIPE WAS DEAD.
He said that on awaking in the morning 
she had not answered when he spoke, ant 
when he examined her he found she was 
dead.

The unfortunate woman was found lying 
on an old straw mattrass, attired in a dark 
dress, but with no skirt or other covering. 
Mr?. Peacock, after covering the face, sent 
word to No. 2 police station, and a police
man was sent to inspect the room. About 
1 o’clock Duke was

ARRESTED rî>R DRUNKENNESS, 

being found in a helpless state of intoxica
tion.

À vol. n, m"ïs4.thk ruir.r novsnoE ’ u'B in aa D 
ABOUT TORONTO. .

;

M. M’CABE & CO.,
TTWDH KTAKBiaS,

333 STREET WEST.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
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« Miscellaneous" will he published for\ 
tor one insertion. t5 cents for three 
50 cents/or a weck.$l 50 for a month/I 
word*^__________ | —I
^^smjATibiis wANTir

•IÉÉlÉiiMilM EJfaat the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—BrielN1 -os Gathered Everywhere by World

Ecpcrutra.
Th<* big hotels are full and the proprietors 

happy.
Travel 

heavy. 4
Three carload# of immigrants came in 

late last night.
You won’t be allowed to smoke on the 

street ears any more.
Th • retreat of the Roman Catholic clergy 

will ol se to-morrow.
Cars commenced running over the Church 

struct tracks yesterday. ^
The Queen Victoria makes three trips to 

Victoria park to-morrow.
The Roman Catholic picnic at Leelietille, 

Monday, realized over $300.
The bricklayers and plasterers will get 

an a Avance of ten cents per dajr.
— xfr. if. Gtmlding injured himself while 

out bicycling yesterday morning.

A gp^it many of the Kentuckians visited 
the museum of University college.

The Occident fpill union Sunday-school
- picnicked at Lome ’park yesterday.

The pleasure steamers and island ferries 
did an immense business yesterday.

Acting Judge Bigelow got through the 
$if jjW division cou# yesterday.

• À lingo number of Torontonians 
camping on islands in the Georgian bay.

Kew gardens were the scene of St. Mat
thew’s Sunday-school picnic Wednesday.

Jfune* Montgomery broke his Wrist by 
falling off a ladder at the Shakespeare hotel. 

The sale of seats for the World com- 
tlie box office of the Grand

manner.
.Name drill mounted.

r«¥z<

On Saturday evening last an excursion party 
of two hundred ladies and gentlemen left by 
the steamer Norseman for the Thousand 
Islands, under the management of Mr. Van 
Every. They returned to the city on Tues
day morning, well pleased with their trip, 
and speak verv highly of the boat. She 
will make another trip on or about the 26th 
insi

XBIRTH.
SWHATMAN—On the 17th inst., the wife of the 

Bishop of Toronto of a son.
MARRI.4 OK.

Laidlaw-Pricb—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, 170 Tvraulay street, Toronto, on August 
18th, by the Rev. J. 8. Hunter, Mr. J. C. Laidlaw, 
of the firm of Laidlaw & Farley, Seaforth, to Jennie, 
fourth daughter of James Price, Esq.

D BATHS.
Sellers—At Deer Park, August the 17th, John 

and Alexander, twin sons of Donald and Mary 
Sellers, aged two weeks and three da vs. Funeral 
from their father’s residence, at 8:80o’clock to-day, 
to Mount Pleasant cetfieterv. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

Dimoxd—On the morning of the 18th Inst, 
Susan Dimond, aged 78. Fell asleep in Jesus 
Funeral to-day at 3 o’clock, from her late residence 
194 Elizabeth street. Friends and acquaintances 
are cordially invited to attend.

Trimmer—On Tuesday, August 16th, of con 
sumption, Mary B., relict of the laté David Trim 
mer. of Weston, aged 64 years.

1 ! i vh' *-the Grand Trunk continueson

A RAPID AND EXPERFENCED SHOl 
A writer desire» a situation, as corr
||0rGrXt-43F£

A S CUTTER-BY YOUNG MAN S 
A temperate; practical tailor; open fori 

envaprement ; seven ycire’experience; w 
time on bench if required. Address Box
office. __ ;_________________ _

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANX 
learn tarmin,. wishes employing 

country. -

Mr. Alex. > c viands, who is leaving To
ronto for Winnipeg, has been made the sub
ject of a very complimentary resolution by 
L,0lL. No. 275, of which he was an es
teemed and energetic member. A few 
friend* met at the Carlton and presented 
Mr. Newlande with an address and a gold 
ring.

g

Owing to the unsettle state of the Toronto Coal Mar^t we 
have decided to make onr price for the best qualities of HARD 
CO Al—until further notice
STOVE,

NUT,

The above reduction will be allowed on all orders for winter 
coal entered since June 1st if promptly paid for and immediate 
delivery taken.

I

1 $5.25 PER TON. A GENTLEMAN DESIROUS OF O.

A GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, A well acquainted with comity of Y or 
^situation. Can give beet references, or s 
required. HSsa good horse and rig ; won
use. Address -P. W. M., Don P. O.________

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD A situation as office hoy in a law offlœ 
sBëflrm. Address G. F. L. GARDEN,

Through the error of a clerk in the office 
of the Grand Trunk Co., the water bill ot 
last-quarter, amounting to $1644, was not 
paid within the prescribed period to entitle 
the company to the fifty f>er cent, discount. 
The result is that the company is out of 
pocket $772. What will become of the 
clerk ?

Kingston Whig : Charles Cluthe, the sur
gical machinist of Toronto, concluded his 
periodical visit here to-day, and reports his 
accustomed success. Few have mastered 
his difficult profession as he has, and cer
tainly none have attained public fame and 

fitlence as rapidly. He deserves his suc-

Box.Tr.EGG,
AMUSEMENTS.THE INSPECTOR

continues to be the lion of the play. He 
is the observed of all observers, and the 
observer of all the blocks. He no longer 
takes the trouble of lifting the blocks out 
by band, but walks among the workers 
marking a black cross on each rejected 
block with a long stick, to which is attach
ed a crayon. “Upon his brow de
liberation sits and public care,” as he 
goes about, seemingly conscious that he 
is performing a service for the 
state—and he is. He gets four dollars a 
day, half of which is paid by the city and 
half by the Yonge street merchants. The 
contractors, ho,never, would not object ii 
he were just

tiRAND OFfeftA HOISE.
O. B. SHEPPARD Manager. >

ELIAS R0GERS&GOBrand Opening of the Season 81-82.
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 32,

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

P.O. - "**■
t»y an elderly man of expe
I, ae clerk, Ac. A. McK., at seed 

Market place.
T»Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A 81. 
g~B sa butcher. Addreee 47 Britain ell
T>r A YOUNG MAN, A 81TUATI0 
|> Store. Dry goode preferred. Beet 

cnees—31 years’ experience. Box 82, Dunl 
Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEA 

PERIENCE ill the grocery busine» 
from present employer. Box 1

Eminently Important Announcement. Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux,

, ücon
cess. ■Eare

IentitledThe first annual moonlight excursion of 
the Toronto garrison battery was held last 
night. Kuiprtas of India took out a
lar-'e hirCV of'Hie bold soldier boys and 
their friends. They danced, sang, and A little lbss scrupulous.
enjoyed then-selves generally, the trip In fact, they don t like him at all. They 
being a pleasant one for all on board.' sav that he is a bad judge of good cedar,

The World play, which will he produced that fae never saw a cedar bnsh that he 
at the Grand opera house next week, is **0* mor« V thi,n ,by W*1}*; an<

rt”«- wtr ïïtod‘aisr
bj the New Yorkjpr . . , no attention to it, and goes on quietly with
namesake says: Nothing mo.e «editable ^ work> aeldoœ’look> up> al',‘d i„.'ndlriL,
lias reen prodncei . the bad blocks in the face of the protests of
spectacular melodrama which del ghtell the t e qui,inuB , A Wodd rep0rter «as told

For* perfection6of’^-tege mechanism, inge- "y ^ ^"M^nyesterimy that he lost d°uldv 

unity of contrivance, and beauty of scenery, ™ ^ had Vpayh J’eiah" on bring
it surpassed an former prodbetions. i„g them from the bush to the street, ami

The funeral of the late Robert Dudley ( |rejghfc on taking them buck agaiu. 
Bruuskill, soil of the late Thomas Bruus- 
kill, and a member of King Solomon 
lodge, No. 22, th K. C., took place ÿes 
‘enlay afternoon from his late residence,
107 College street. The church services 
were conducted by Rev. A. J. Broughall 

the masonic services by V. W. Bro.
Ross Robertson, XV. M-. of King Solo

mon ; R. XV. Bro. James B. Nixou, D. D.
G. M., of Toronto district : R. VV. Bro.

-James Green Held, past grand registrar of 
the grand lodge ; V. VV. Bro. Walter S.
Lee, G. SM and R. W. Bro. J. G. Burns.
About forty members of King Solomon 
were present, besides a number of com
mercial travellers, of whose association de
ceased was a member. The body was in
terred in the family plct in St. James’ 
cemetery.

8
references 
burne.THE WORLD fNAIWp 

t9AL UfiCK I,!joaps
T»Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN 

SALE druggist's or general 
orstors ; IS yesrs’ expenence ; small sail
dress Box 11», World office.________________
|JY A YOUNG LADY A0CU8TDJI 
Ip books, or as eorrespondent clerk, <x 

-deelady : hsa had sorte experience in th 
machine business ; position more of an ob 
salary ; first-class testimonial» »» to u 
atffilfyAc. Address Box 87, World offif»-
T»Y A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQU 
n with city, a eitustton as driver o 

waggon ; best of references. Apply W. 
Simcoe street.

'

;
: A :

menues at 
to- lay.

Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, and 
Augustus Harris, as produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, and was the grand success of the 
season of the English metropolis ; and at Wo Hack’s 
Theatre, New York, it immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attpetion of the 
American metropolis.

It will be presented here bj7 a powerful I’rimatic 
Company, under the management of Mess is. 
LYTELL, MAYER & SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary .'Scenic Effects—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The, Last Drop of Water.” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatality,
Hotel. Tiife Escape from the AsÂlum.
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel lÜ 
Wages of Sin. Esau and Jacob. 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most! entrancing of 
modern plays.

Stats secured at Box Office oh and after Friday, 
Aug. lDtli.

iiSSfc-SpiE-
•"-•--zT br-- r:

1Sami "-2*
The latest addition :to the Zoo is a big 

black eagle, the 'gift of Mr. Tnôs. Goffat of
Orillia. 4^ : Ü5PROBABLE CAUSE OF DEATH.

It was not considered necessary to hold 
an inquest. The paralytic affection of the 
woman, her alleged dissipated habits, com
bined, perhaps, with insufficient nutrition, 
easily account for her miserable death. « Mr. 
Patterson, who keeps a hotel at the corner 
of Agues ana Elizabeth streets, kindly in
terested himself in having the corpse de
cently buried, and obtained an order for 
that purpose from Aid. Ryan, acting mayor, 
and the body was accordingly interred by 
Mr. Stone.

daughter of Dr. Arm- SOT pcMiss Armstrong, 
strong. Duml s street, is ill of typhoid fever 
t OmugeviJo.

Tl.i- Credit Vdlley employees hold their 
aumnl picnic and games at Milton grove 
to-:..:■ inv week.

^RpiPH-iswTfr! » -r ,..'ifr., ■ ■

We are now filling orders for Coal to the Trade at Lowest Prices. 
We ship direct from Mines to all points reached by Rail,
Special Rates offered to Consumers in City for Present Delivery.

TKii general store or. gro

MoriSson's 
River 

evator Effect, 
he admirable

A new fence is being built round Parlia
ment street school and new planking laid 
m the schoolyard.

When a great baseball player comes to 
the Rossiu. Harry Nolau makes his comfort 
his s]K'cial concern.

Donald Ross, hotel-keeper, Francis street, 
His family would like to hear

He Toronto.
ILS—TO TAKE LEitSONS IN PE 

- -otJIP—hv » thoroughly competent té» 
wrttliipL- Address tor terms 116 Parliament|

Cation as traveller, by a 1
man of good address and general exp] 

Sntall Wares or eonfeetlonery preferred. P. B. 
office. J 1 f .*• i~ XJ

thought they ought to be inspected in the 
log, fO tliat he should He saved the expense 
o curiiog and freighting them to the city 
ud back. A_. cte s.

COÜ.L ■3CE0BC.03Kr,3?0-

4 KING ST. EAST, DOCKS, SH APTES & JEFFBEY,
Foot of C’bnreh 8f.

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
Mr. Godson also gave the reporter a piece 

of information which those purposing 
to have block pavements can profit 
by if they will. He said the cedar costs 
him now 75 cents a cord more than it do#-s 
in the winter, which is the proper time to 
cut it. People who intend to move for 
block pavements will therefore save money 
by getting their petitions up this fall or 
early in the winter, so that the cedar can 
be bought in sleighing time, and the pave
ment laid in the early spring when labor is 
cheap.

There is one good suggestion. Now the 
reporter offers another—one of more im
mediate application, and in the interest of 
the Yonge street merchants chiefly. The 
industrial exhibition will be upon us in two 
or three weeks. It will be terribly annoy
ing to the public, aiftL a great loss to the 
merchants affected, if fft that time the prin
cipal part of Yonge street is broken up and 
closed against traffic. In the meantime, 
however, there is no reason why the pave
ment should not be completed to Queen 
street. Now, why should not the street 
during the fair time be left open and 
passable at this end, and the contractors 
transfer their work to Bloor street, and 
work from there down ? The Yonge street 
merchants, in their own interest, should 
attempt to induce the contractors to take 
this course.

Lacrosse ! Lacrosse !THE MARKHAM OSSUARY. OFFICES, SSHESSSc
Umrx-rtute; could run a steam engine. A* 
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city. 
rrw 1 n WSPAPER PROPRIETORS 
I Merchants.—A young man who hashc 

ySre’experience with leading newspapers, 
vasser.-cnllector and general office hand, de 
engagement. Has also had many years’ext 
in the office of several first class who1» 
chants. References first class. Address wi 
BELFAST, post office, Toronto, for one wees
wrODNG MAN, WELL "ACQUAINTED 
jL the city, desires outside employment 

*^city reference. Apply Box 71. • -
•wroUNG MAN—WITH FAIR EDUÇATIO Y year’s experience—wishes to obtain a si 
as salesman ; in a tailor’s establishment pr< 
Good recommendations. Apply to W. L. v., i
aide street west.________ ____________
XTQmiG MAN WITÇI FAIR EDUCATH 

> Jjr“*year's experience wishes to obtain a 
' ^ iTtaUor s establishment ; city or country ; 

commendation. Apply to W. L C., 27 RH

is missing, 
from hi:n or of him.

Re-Upenlng the Pit—More Skulls Taken Out— 
The Smallpox Story.

On Wednesday a party composed of Drs. 
Armstrong aiid Kneill, Messrs. George 
Dickson, M.A., Hamilton, James Pipher, 
E. Mason, P. M. Taylor, R. Corson, and a 
number of ladies diove out to the Indian 
ossuary, which was first opened some weeks 
ago, in order to see if relics of any kind 
were to bo found therein and to thoroughly 
explore the pit. Dr. Wilson of University 
college was sent for, but was out of town ; 
the college was, however, represented by one 
of the students, Mr. W. Williamson. The 
pit was re-opened and found to be five feet 
deep and nine feet in diameter. In the pre
vious opening the best part 
had be6n taken out; on Tuesday only five 
perfect skulls were found, and these were 
brought to the college museum by Mr. 
Williamson. In two cases the skulls were 
those of old women, and another had a 
jaw that showed a great deal of the animal 
No relics whatever were found, and it is in
ferred that the pit must have been made 
long before the advent of the white. If 
this was the case, there is no truth in the 
rumor that the defunct Indians had all 
died from smallpox, and therefore the skulls 
were to be considered dangerous. Though 
the expedition did not result in any great 
find, a pleasant time was spent by ail. * A 
large number of the farmers and their 

John Patton was yesterday fined $10 and families of the neighborhood were present 
costs or twenty days, for assaulting a tenant at the opening of the pit. The party wus 
of his named Mrs. P1 • r. | under the direction of Dr. Armstrong.

At the police yesterday W. J.
Way was ordered lu i-'strov n dog which 
had bitten a son of Mr. Henry Geary.

Richard Noble, arrested some time ago 
on suspicion of stealing clothes from lines 
on the premises of Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Sherloik, was discharged yesterday for 
want of evidence.

The license inspector had a number of 
p ople m v°sterday for peddling without a 
license. One wa* fined, some were ordered 
to the costs an 1 take ont a license, and 
other case» aid o/er, the law not being 
very <9 ear.

Thomas O’Connell, charged with stealing 
a gold watch ancl chain and $5 from George 
Head, of Cookstmvn, was yesterday re
manded for eight days at the request of the 
crown, his own bail being accepted. It is 
supposed that he will not appear again, and 
the police hope he will skip across the 
line.

Yonge A UarletQW-Near longe.
The Kentuckians Monopolized all the cabs 

and a number vt livery rigs iu their drive 
round the city yesterday.

Mr. James Bell, fuel merchant, Simcoe 
street, sprained his ankle )esterday, and 
will be lffid up for some time.

The building in connection with the en
largement of the Eastern Presbyterian 
church is in a very forward state.

Erskine church Sunday-school had their 
excursion to Victoria park yesterday after
noon. About 600 people attended.

Oi l Mr. Ralston, who has been a letter- 
carrier for sixteen years, has been taken off 
the delivery and put on inside work.

The Erskine church Sunday-school held 
their amimil picnic at Victoria park yester
day. The party numbered about 400.

The Emerald beneficial association has an 
excursion on the Empress of India to
night. It will be a good one. Go. /

Two carloads of carpets from Petley & 
Co.,‘tv be made up for a large hotel iu 
Winnipeg, passed along King street yester
day.

Telephone Communication between Offices.Go aud See the Grand Lacrosse Match,

Torontosv.SiiNationMms WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
• V ON AND BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE

TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,
nn A TtT GO A T.TCor. of Jarvis and Wellesley Sts.,

ON SATURDAY, 20TH AUGUST, ’81.
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

LIQUOR AT THE EXHIBITION. Ball to be Faced at 3 p.m. sharp.
WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.
J. C. McGEE & CO.

The Gc#4 Templars Protest Against its Sale on 
tho Grounds.

On Tuesday last the membera of Toronto 
district lodge, independent order of good 
templars, met in the Alice street temper
ance hall, Bro. F. S. Spence in the chair. 
The attendance of delegates from the sub
ordinate lodges in the district was very 
large, over 500 members being represented.

Bro. F. S. Spence was unanimously elected 
district deputy for the next year, and Bro. 
A .'N. Scobie district chief templar for the 
balance of the term. The following resolu
tion was moved by Rep. Bro. George Spence, 
and seconded by Rep. Bro. W. A. Norris, 
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas the parties who sold lager and 
other intoxicating drinks in the refresh
ment stands iu thv exhibition grounds last 
year wene allowed by the license inspector 
to do so in direct violation of the law, a 
mere nominal information being lodged 
against each offender for one offence;

Therefore be it resolved that this lodge, 
representing the good templars of Toronto 
district, most emphatically protest against 
such laxness in the enforcement of the law 
of the land by those whose duty it is to see 
that it is properly carried out ; aud we 
hereby desire to call the attention of the 
authorities to the necessity of taking the 
proper steps to prevent a repetition of last 
year’s free trade in intoxicating drinks, 
while nominally working under the Crooks 
act.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. GRAND STAND 10 
CENTS EXTRA.

of the bones
5-6

JUST FROM AUSTRALIA I ie.

And Other Distant Lands.

HEAD OFFICE: 10 KING STREET EAST.X TORONTO = west, Toronto. ____________

street west. _____________________

ESTABLISHED 1866.Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, ESTABLISHED 1856-

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.
ORK WANTED BY A RE8P1 

at keeping offices clean-\\r
VV woman 

Address No. 10, Water street.
7

Mi. XV Whyte, G. T. R. freight agent 
at Toronto, goes to a better position in 
Ch'icii ;o tie will be succeeded from Mon
treal. *

T»- new wing- of the house of providence 
is » m » j y complet'd. The roof is being 
shiiiv I, and ihe internal work is being 
rapid .pushed forward.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
HELP WANTÉb.

COAL AMD WOOD.
street east._______ : 11

pfrentkes-to LEAKN drkshm
33 Edward street- ______ _____

A GOOD CHANCERY CLERK OF 
/\ years’ experience. Address E» M., 

Picton. _______ •

POLICE FA RA GRA FHS.
A.

isI. C. B. U. | ASpecial Rates for the Next 5 Days, "Present Delivery."i “ 2s t;.—any person tresping on these 
will Be ProsucteJ according To 

. lie above can be seen placarded in

with the IrishThe New Officers—Sympathy
People—Next Place of Meeting.

The convention of the Irish Catholic 
benevolent union finished its business yes
terday.

The officers for the ensuing year, were 
elected and installed as follows John 
Coghlin, Belleville, president ; F. B. Reath, 
St. Thomas, 1st vice-president ; J. W. 
Kennedy, Toronto, 2nd do. ; J. J. Behan, 
Kingston, sec.-treàs.

The convention took up the matter of 
colonization, and the matter was referred 
to the executive) committee, with instruc
tions to do what is best in the interests 
of the union to further the advancement 
of colonization.

The secretary was instructed- to. corres
pond with the Emerald beneficial associa
tion, so that arrangements might be made 
whereby they could join the I.C.B.U. 
Copies of the constitution as amended were 
ordered to be printed and distributed among 
the several societies.

A resolution of sympathy was passed for 
the people of Ireland in their present trouble, 
and denouncing the heartless evictions that 
have occurred during the past year. Also 
expressing a hope that the land bill as at 
present passed, although falling far short 
of what was expected, may be a means of 
making the people at home a happy and 
prosperous people. The union also - fully 
approved of the present agitation carried 
on in Ireland under the contiol of Mr. 
Parnell

Kingston having been chosen as the 
place of meeting next year, the convention 
adjourned.

ImlPiVSlI
STALLIONS
NEpnesEMT* -Law.

the W’ t u .vl of the city. RICKLAYEtLS WANTED. APPLY A 
on Gwynfie avenue, Parkdale. 

/SARPENTER3 WANTED - ON O 
Vv street, north ol Wellesley.

BOFFICES : 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf ; Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.

A Hu yt.y.vr.lay gutted, the. sheds behind 
a row >i' houses trom 18 to 22 Edward 
street, belonging to Mr. Downey : id Mrs. 
Briggs. The loss is about $150. W. W. OGLE’S 7-fOOK -FORÏHE GIRLS’ HUMB. ISO.

Vv street. ______ _______ —
/:V00K—APPLY FOR FORTNIGHT. 
V J CROOKS, 75 Peter street.______

20 Bloor street west.__________ ____________

fSfïprffw
street. -

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. '■Coin : al Coulsun N. Mitchell, 10th 
Gren. .'Tvs, made 91 points a* 200, 500 and 
600 yards, out ot a possible 105, at the 
<»arr - - common .< n Wednesday.

bxammot: GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
ICopies of this resolution will be forward

ed the attorney-general of Ontario, the ex
hibition committee, the city license in
spector, and the city chief of police.

6 for $0, or $1 each.
6 for $7, or $1 23 

each.
G for $S 30,or $130 

each.
6 for $10, or $1 73 

each.
G for $11 50, or $2 

each.

*16Mr Montgomery. of the Toronto collegiate 
, hpresented University college 

mvheuin with a number of Indian relies, 
taken : m the in anils at Me-lonte.

Nov i- the time tpr householders to get 
iu tii' ir winter supply of coal,. while it is 

Rogers* & Co. in another 
'.uiUui - . v'. .'ci'îiae il for iÿâ.25 per ton.

Do. Sl.<-ppard’s push-cart collapsed at 
King uud Church streets yestorday after
noon. The uue was tile maddest man in 
that locality for two hours afterwards.

Mesa s. A. <t S. Nairn are offering - coal 
at very low rates. - Those wishing to get 
coal for,the winter at thiS early date should 
give flivni a call at the office, 4 Kidg street.

The Star fife and drum band serenaded 
Mr. Nicholas Murphy and family at their 
camp V\ eduesdav night, the occasion being 
a party in celebration of Miss Maud 
Murphy’s birthday.

On invitation of Aid. «Evans and Mr. 
McWilliams, the St. Phillip’s church Sun
day-school visited the Zoo yeçfeirdaÿ after
noon. The children of the Girls’ home were 
also treated to the sights.

Why is it that on the Chicora, while all 
Kinds of intoxicating drinks and sloppy 
temperance drinks may be had at the bar, 
there is a strict rule against selling a pas- 
aeuger a cup of tea or coffre ?

instiL b

Everything néw and interesting. South Sea Sav
ages, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Àeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing Stallions in 
the World.

More men, horses, aninnls and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit all principal 
>oints in panada. Now en route to Eigope and the 
Jnited Kingdom. Special cheap.exclusions on all 

railroads and steamboats.
Admission, .’iOc. Children under 16, half price.

: -gsgjgr--
IA EN KRAI. BRISANT ; RW'™KSI7 

yt'IRED Apply immediately, di

TORRANCE MEMORIAL FUND.
It having come to the knowledge of cer

tain friends of the hue Professor .Torrance 
that his Widow and three dependent 
children have been .left without anything 
like an adequate provision for their sup
port, it has been deemed necessary to make 
an earnest . appeal to , individuals and 
churches throughout the denomination to 
mise a fund for the benefit of the family. 
Hon. XV. McMaster of Toronto, Dr. Mc- 
Clay of Woodstock, Mr. Fred. Haines and 
Rev. J. L. Campbell of Cheltenham, aud 
Rev. Dr. Stewart of the Canadian Baptist, 
Toronto,*will afct as a committee to confer 
with Mrs. Torrance as to the best disposi
tion to be made of the money contributed.

The Baptist says the committee feel cer
tain that there are nvmy in the denomina
tion who will esteem it to be a 'privilege as 
well as a duty to assist the family ot 
who was highly esteemed both for his work 
and worth’s sake, and whose early death 
has been felt to be an almost irreparable 
loss.

SHIRTS.WHITE'SDetective Burrows and Detective Brown 
yesterday arrested one Chas. P. Warner, 
who is wanted at Hamilton on account of 
an alleged larceny or fraud in a patent 
right transaction. Detective McKenzie 
came down from Hamilton and took 
Warner buck with him in the afternoon.

Mrs. Honan, in giving evidence against 
her husband Michael for assaulting her by 
beating her iece with his fist, said he had 
done nothing to support her and her five 
children for the last four years, during 
which time she had kept the family by sell
ing fruit in the market Moreover he was 
in the habit - of getting drunk and beating 
her. Nevertheless, when the magistrate 
proposed to send nim down to the central 
prison for six month», she pleaded hard to 
let him
was remanded until the let of bept^mber 
and released on his own bail. On that day 
he will get the six months, unless he can 
restrain his playfulness in the meantime.

I

GIBI MMEDIATELY—T H1KTY 
1 runReinforced Fronts. 

Latest Improvements.
65 KING ST. WEST,

VOROSSTTO.

constant wor 
78 York street.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Cor. YORK AND FRONT.

Grand Promenade Concert I
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDBEN 10 CTS.

SKnting^piSIf •
EXCURSIONS. EXCURSIONS.

TJLASTERERS FOR SHOP WORK ; 
I gRS and caster, flrst-clsss. 

street immediately.
SHIRT AND 
15 Front street west.

nr:Toronto, Brey and Bmce Railway.
.ISLAND FERRY OVERALL

150one

FROM MSsESïEs:
street east. Toronto. _______—

have another chance, and Michael

TORONTO TO OWEN SOUNDORDINATION.
The bishop of Toronto gives notice that 

he purposes holding a general ordination in 
St. James’ cathedral on Sun lay morning, 
25th September next. Intending candi
dates are requested to send the’r names to 
him, and also to Rev. Canon Stennett, ex
amining chaplain, the rectory, Cobourg. 
They will be required to present themselves 
for examination at the synod office, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, 21st September, at 10 ajm., 
and to be provided with—

(1.) Certificate of baptism ;
(2 ) Certificate of having satisfactorily 

completed the course at an approved 
divinity school ;

(3.) “Si qui*n (which should have been 
read at least one month previously ;

^4.) Testimonial from three bencfici-cL 
clergymen.

TO COHHEXfE AT 7x3>.

STEAMEE " AKLINUTON ” ROOMS TO RENTRUPTURE ! Return Fare Only S3. 
Tickets GoodFishing. For 10 Days. Runs Regularly from Nairn’s 

Wharf, foot of Church 
Street, to Mead’s 

Wharf.

o NE TTNFLILNISHED KITCHEN AN1 
Ij room ; cheap; separate entrance 

<Hna avenue ; no children wanted ; woi 
woman with spare time. Apply during 
Box. ft4. World office.

'v CHAS. CLUTHE’SI

You
wish

A DELINQUENT ATTORNEY.
In the division court, Tuesday, Mr. Char

les Durand was tin* d $1 for contempt of 
court by Ac ting-judge Bigelow. Mr. Durand 
neither apologized nor paid the fine. Ac 
oori 
dér
linouent attorney If Mr. Dur.md does not 
come to time at once the o.der will be en
forced.

The profession feel pleased at the prompt 
action of Mr. Bigelow in maintaining the 
dignity of the court. It will doubtless be 
a warning to the few practitioners of Mr. 
Durand’s stamp.

Friday and Saturday, August 
UPth and 20th.

By trains leavinir Union Station at 7.30a.m. and 
12.20 p.m. Tickets op stile at olflee, l 
qnd Bay streets, and at Union Station.

imvmMLim
d.he b shop of Toronto, in.deference to 

the wishes' of members of the executive 
com mi'tee, 1ms .postponed the meeting of 
synod from l'ujl-sd «v, 4th of CL coher, untii 
the tus- piirtrofjthe following month.

1 in:-( 'an ad a South tvn railway company 
lus Hied a. lull in the court of chancery 

X ii-via and Dagmar 
out of the

>g the wharf owned by the rail-

PAT.SPIRALTRUSS
To Z for cure of Rupture. Eotircly 

New Pi i nei file.
Nothing better and more substantial under ^he 

sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send for 
Book on RURTLR,. .1 AD tlUM A F FRAME, 
bv Chas. Cluthe. Best information (# a life-lonir 
study. Natural mechanical advantagts ; 18 years’ 
material experience and bu-t tools muhey can buy, 
uiade him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. 4 11%**. (X1TKC.
a 116A- King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

corner of Front
You*
flout

HOUSES WANTED.
an or- 
nd clt‘- T1TANTED BY TlIE 1st OCTOBE- 

XX \ EN I ENT house, with not leis
with modern conveniences ; 

Strachan school ; will lease fori 
thc'x.’ouditions'being satisfactory. Adar 
Post-office, Parliament Buildings.

A

A rooms,
Bishof)mi jv.tr m-

t'T being nuisances. • It . ri
The Great Popular Resort.

! BOOKS AND STATIONru>y.
-Sundays Rev. Dr. Peddit ol 

the li.rp B. ptist church, New York city, 
51 "XTV tod Li 
vis .

.y y8tn. EMPRESS OF INDIA xro. 40—APPLETON’3 diction AR 
In YORK AND VICINITY ; with n 
York and its environs ; compilai dj 
Percy ; 35 cents. W. R. HA.GHT,
Toronto.__________________^______
XTO LAGGARDS WE. THE POPlJLA 
ITi of the season ; 20 cento ;»t :all 
LANCEFIELD BROTHERS, Pubhshera^

HAS COOKING STOVEb.fool'd k'n Imi j '11 : y the pulpit ul the .lat - 
» t Baptist e.iunh. Dr. Pedilie is 

* *h:tdi;in, and favorably known t* 
mÿ m riie city.

fg
Of THE I F-COUNTRY HAY OF IT. ANDTIIE HERD 1C COACHES.

Mr. W. G. Murdoch, who controls the 
mn Hevdic coaches in Toronto and

TIIE FAVORITE STÉAMER
• I-. Yoif&>1- You can t teach any tricks of the city 

milk-dealer.to hoys at the summer reports 
up in the lake country. At one of thc.ro 
places the other day a lady boarder charged 
the youngster who waited on her with put
ting chalk at d water in the milk. ** We 
don’t put chalk in it nuther,” the buy 
spoke up. “ Biti,” he went on, “ I’ll tell, 

whut we does ; ef tiie ole cow don’t

queen victoriaAEy-IE ElTiiBERT.
Leaving .«at’s wharf at 10.30 a. in. and 2 p. m., 
returning at'TO) and 7.3U p. in.

Fare ahWBetfrrn, 25ds.

A GREAT SUCCESS.right to
virinity, writes from Buffalo to say that he 
will bring over two coaches Monday next 
and p..c them in operation at 
number will be increased as. soon as routes 
have been laid out, and the business will 
he well started before the exhibition 
on. Mr. .fcLgtiic* the inventortuid pater.tee 
of the çnaches, will be here next week to 
assist Mr. Murdoclyin setting the thing 
agoing;

Uhi Gifli. i farmer, abou 
fh of fSomiuerville, wa 

Vut -rain when, i$t about

fly, B \veL

t U|»set
l get

WL1 make three tri;>s to the park

■ S ué3l T -p* 3BL A
• r:. street wharf le minutes hlter2,*c^ffBig at 

" " llirf 2-30,and on return Laving Park at 0.30.

i *

TUI

FOR BALE AND TOThe Easily worked, Eeononiieal, I on- 
venicnî, Cleanly, anti Reliable.
Call and examine samples at the Gas Company’s 

office. 19 Toronto streets __________i ;

OIÎtil Tie
1 1 .ht fire, ami the building.

* d trie whole contents 
quickly destroyed.

the Leaving Church street wharf— ! l
i .m.;

Ti^OR SALE OR TO LET—THE ijw 
jp DA#r house (11 rooms, l>eate gla*J 
good lot) on Sliorboume street ; .possess!
September. LAKE CLARK.________ I
nno LET-STORE ON DAVENFOH JL Yorkville, with good cellar, App^ 
SCOTT, 654 Yonge street. J
mo LET- COTTAGE, DETACHKD, W 

. JL rooiris, Birch avenue, Yorkville.- ai
A. SCOTT, (554 Yeuge-street.____________J
fino LET-87 BLOOR WKSÏ, SIX KOOJ 

and city- water. Apply to P. '1 

Yonge street.

YORK PIONEERS’ Pic-nin ami Excursion to the 
Park, August 17th, par the favorite steamer 
Empicss of India. Wait for it.

comes1 vu 
gripTh Fai r, jr.c. ; I hiidron. IOc.ill i, toil.Vivettkvr. tl- London IT. < 

' M ul have c’cblit- 
tejoTcvr. Histtr-s: jo’ 

I'.vuaratioos tor th 
F ■«’ <f P ovinuisl i xlttl Li.ii:. which is 
cisely the same in the throe papers, 

ij uunvd mi

you
give enough milk, we makes her.”

BOYLE k RIDDELL.WANTED,
SEVERAL GOOD f. j

SsMg Machine Operators
Your

Quick’ 
jerk ; 
You

Ml HOTEL BRUNSWICK /toçethcr ajid hired a i 
was au scCMint < f th. PHILP’S FRUIT STORE

•*>* yonge street. -MH ’
Pea<hes» PeMoifoi*irapcs’Water

THE NORTHERN RAIL HAY.
A cable special to the Telegram of last 

evening says! lcis reported to-day that the 
Gieat Western railway company of Canada 
have purchased the Northern railway. 
Nothing is known about the purchase of tiie 
Northern by the Canada Pacific, and the 
minor is nut bel eved.

At
Ins?.

AND
—“And fools who came to scoff remained 

to prayf1’ We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 

entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen w ite us 

ly certitying to its wonderful effects.

pn-
iar T,

(N^SINGER)

AT OlffCZS.

Apply at 30 Wools-eg Street.

612845You
cast 
Your 

L;vt ;

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
GEO. BROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

Tii- ot The th ’egater
' ■:'1 I’’ v mdvn.v ti

A
late, V. !

•ills longe Street.
Till A w!i til'll wail

A :1 them.i earnesfat ! You

K

1
4r. 1 My

n
f

f 4
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E LIAS . ROGERS & QS
t Itoron to.
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